Cisco Loboes Look For Real, Crush Sweetwater 56-7
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The match up that had everyone guessing how the veteran 3A team would do against the
young and inexperienced 4A team was answered last night in Cisco. Cisco wins 56-7.

https://youtu.be/7lNye0n5xNE

Cisco dominated from the very start of the game. First of all, Cisco is a very, very good
team. 2nd of all, I was so glad I got to go to this game and witness a very nice town, a town
that is very classy as well. Cisco did not rub it in and I was very thankful that good
sportsmanship prevailed on the field. Cisco were good sports, helping our players up on
many plays.
The Cisco QB - #3 Cooper Witt, stood tall in the pocket and seemed very smooth and fluid
on hand-offs. He is also a good runner as well, scoring on a long run of about 35 yards,
You had a fast defensive guy #22 Israel Adams pick off a Mustang pass, and ran it back
about 50 yards to the house.
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Speaking of the field it is one year old and looked (and felt fantastic). As previously noted I
got there early, and had the chance to meet the principal, the coach as well as our own.
I just thought Cisco showed great sportsmanship, and they are a very good team, and I am
truly thankful it was a good game.
Yes, we got blown out, but our guys played hard and never gave up. And let me mention
the fans, They travel well. There may have been the same number of fans on the
Sweetwater side as the Cisco side. I just think that in view of the score, it was the best
game ever. Both teams were good sports.
The Mustangs are in a learning process. One of the good things that surprised me about
Sweetwater was they do indeed have some size. I'm thinking our #74 Eli Barrera, could
easily be 250 lbs and he's a freshman! Hopefully, they can progress each week and learn
to get better, as I'm sure they will. Maybe because I'm getting older, I just had a great night
out watching high school football in Texas. No one took a knee.
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Cisco already looks poised to make the playoffs. The offensive and defensive lines were
owned by Cisco. The defense was outstanding and was a constant obstacle for
Sweetwater to match up against. Sweetwater's offense didn't let QB Seth Garcia have
much time in the pocket, however Garcia did complete a couple of pretty 20 yard pass
plays in the 1st half. Overall, a great game for Cisco and a great learning experience for
Sweetwater. This game should prove beneficial for both clubs going forward. Cisco will
certainly be a threat in their district.
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